Register Poker Run

First Baptist Church

First can be preordered and sily. silent auction donations can be dropped off at Gildehaus Comfort Systems, 412 S. First St., Pacific.

Johnson was the caretaker at the church his entire life and continued to cut the grass every week even though it had been empty since the flood of January 2017. The buildings have been elevated above flood level and volunteers from local labor clubs are busy, installing new wiring and plumbing to the structures' interior to prepare it for new heating and air conditioning, drywall and new flooring.

Proceeds from the poker run will help buy the materials..

Eagles Donate to Library

Dan McClain, Eagles president, presents a check for $500 to Barb Schweissguth, Scenic Regional Library Pacific branch adult programmer. The funds will be used to bring Babaloo to the summer reading program kick-off party June 1 and to provide samples of Astronaut ice cream June 27.
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